
Coding Quality Improvement Plan
for Healthcare Facility Acquisition

of a Large Physician Group

P R O F E E  C A S E  S T U D Y  S U M M A R Y :

As healthcare organizations strive for continuous efficiency and

sustainability, merging and acquiring (M&A) diverse medical

facilities provides organizations with new opportunities to

reduce costs and generate a larger footprint in current, and even

new markets. As an HIM and Coding consulting company, YES

has encountered several opportunities to implement auditing,

coding, and education improvement plans in these specific

scenarios. This white paper provides a thorough analysis on the

unique challenges a medical facility faces when merging with

independent practices (I.E. the impact on overall medical coding

quality, turnover rate, and productivity) , and the solutions we

have crafted to be implemented for maximum results. In

addition, an included overview of the impact of these solutions

presented to a facility and practiced over a 21-month period.
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*Coding Quality Improvement plan: 1Q17 vs. 3Q18



CHALLENGES

Increased discrepancies from physicians regarding

coded encounters and lack of effective

communication channels between coders and

physicians

Lack of standardization in the practice ’s policies,

procedures, and level of quality

Coder retention rates decreasing as workload

intensified

Facility lacking in resources to take over workloads

resulting from the acquisition

 

SOLUT IONS

Identifying the significant pain points impacting

coding quality, resulting from a healthcare facility

acquiring a large physician group

Creating and conducting a coding quality

improvement program

Capturing comparison data & analyzing the solution ’s

impact on overall coding quality

Providing recommendations for future programs and

addressing similar challenges

RECOMMENDAT IONS

Recognize the differences between facility CPT

coding versus ProFee CPT coding

Acknowledge provider and coder/coding mgmt.

interaction importance

Assess ProFee coders ’ experience and expertise

Provide education to providers and coders

Standardize guidelines and procedures

Measure continuously and improve

Transition plan back to onsite partner
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